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1. Overview  
After install and configure Microsoft forefront client security, and start working with FCS 
for customers, many questions was raised by the customer and our team  

In this guide I will list the most of this questions and the reply for this question. 

Some of these answers were describe some behavior of the product and it is by design 

Others are our solution to complete the security suite of forefront client security and to 
harden the system. 

 

Let’s address this questions and answers.  

1 Why WSUS is required? 
Microsoft WSUS 2 with SP 1 is not a required component, but it is used with Distribution 
Role to centralize the malware definition update from the local server. 

You can use forefront client security without WSUS server, but all clients will connect to 
MU site to get the malware definition, which will not be an optimum solution to control 
your company internet traffic and bandwidth. 

2 What is the supported version of WSUS? 
Forefront supports WSUS 2 with SP1 and WSUS 3 to be configured as Distribution server 
Role. 

If you have WSUS 2 with SP1, you need to install Distribution server Role on this server  

The Distribution server Role installs a helper service that activates WSUS to check MU for 
new signatures once an hour (the WSUS default is once a day). 

WSUS 3 can be configured to check the MU site every hour, so configure your WSUS 3 
server to synchronize with the MU site 24 times per day and install Distribution server 
Role on this server is an option now. 

3 Why forefront client security use MOM 2005? 
MOM is used for FCS to send all of its log and stats etc... Back to the management server 
and then produce the reports, without MOM, the console would have no data 

4 Can forefront client security use the current MOM 2005 Server? 
If you have an existing MOM infrastrastructure, you cannot use it for FCS.  Your existing 
MOM infrastructure and FCS's use of MOM are completely separate. 

If you do have MOM, you cannot share the One Point (Operations DB) or 
SystemCenterReporting (Data warehouse DB) with FCS.  The two pairs of DB's must 
always remain separate. 

If you have an existing MOM infrastructure, you can still monitor those machines using 
FCS (MOM supports multi-homing the agents). 

5 Is Forefront client security support SCOM 2007? 
FCS v1 don’t support SCOM 2007 
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6 We have MOM 2005 now, how we will monitor the client for forefront client 
security now? 

You can install forefront client security with the current installed mom 2005 agent, the 
agent will detect the pervious installation and the agent will be automatically configured 
to report to the 2 mom server “support multi-home agent”. 

7 What about Operations manager 2007 agent? 
You can install MOM 2005 agent of forefront client security with the current OpsMgr 2007 
agent, with no problem. 

8 How we can replace the current antivirus with forefront? 
Using GPO we can stop and disable the current antivirus service and install forefront 
client security, and then later we can uninstall the old antivirus using a startup script. 
And you can work with forefront and old antivirus in the same time. 

9 How can we update the client? 
The client can be updated by 3 ways: 

Using WSUS server, the recommended one 
From MU site 
Download and install update manually 
Use the downloaded files with other update systems like SMS 2003 or SCCM 

10 What is the size of update? 
The size of update is varying in size but the initial size is 1 MB and due to new definitions 
is increased. 
 The size of update included the scan engine is about 15 MB. 

11 Is the definition Update incremental update or full update? 
FCS definitions come in both flavors - both full and delta (incremental). 

12 Is forefront a client server solution? 
Yes, we use forefront client security to control the forefront client security setting using 
the deployed policy. 
Client security will report all event and logs to mom server to present the data in the 
console. 

13 Can I install forefront client security as a standalone? 
Yes, forefront client security can be installed without FCS console 
The command clientsetup.exe /NoMOM can be used for this option 
You need to configure the client for update from MU site or WSUS server. 
The installation log in located here: %PROGRAMFILES%\Microsoft Forefront\Client 
Security\Client\Logs. 

14 If WSUS server is not working, from where can we get the update? 
Client Security can be configured to fall back to Microsoft Update for definition updates 

15 How to install the client? 
The client can be installed from WSUS server automatically. 
The client can be installed from command line, or by script. 
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16 How many scan engines used by client security? 
The FCS client is using the same core antispyware engine as Windows Defender  

The same antivirus engine as Windows OneCare 

The antispyware and antivirus components run as a single engine on the client machine 

FCS doesn't use multiple engines 

Only the server-based Forefront product uses the multi-engines 

17 How to configure and the client security policy?  
You can configure the client security policy using forefront console 

The client security policy can be deployed using group policy or using a registry file 

The group policy can be applied to any OU in your domain or added to the current GPO. 

18 How to deploy the client security policy for a list of computer not in the same OU? 
You can group these computers in a security group, and then apply the policy to this 
security group. 

The policy will be created and linked at the domain level and filtered by the security 
group. 

The policy which applied to a security group are applied over the policy applied to OU. 

19 Can we exclude file, folder, or extension from client security scan?  
Yes, you can exclude all of these; this exclude will affect the schedule scan and real-time 
scan. 

20 How to manage workgroup computer? 
You deploy the policy to file and deploy it to the client client (using the included 
FCSLocalPolicyTool). 

Use registry file to configure WSUS server. 

21 What is the max time to get antivirus update? 
2 hours is the max time to get the update after release. 

22 How to force update now on the client from the console? 
By click scan now, the clients automatically check the WSUS server for new update and 
perform a quick scan. 

23 Is forefront containing managed firewall? 
No, this option will be supported in next SP 

24 Can forefront scan email message like other software? 
Client security did not support application layer antivirus, but you are still secure. 

When a message was opened the client security start to scan it 

25 Is client security support tamper protection? 
 No, until now it is not supported. 
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26 Where is the password protection, to protect from uninstalling the client security? 
Client security did not have password protection, but we can control this by limit access 
to the services using GPO. 

27 Local administrator can disable the service and continue working without 
antivirus? 

We can control this by limit access to the services using GPO. 

28 I have already MOM 2005, how can I see all alerts and event in the MOM 2005? 
With MOM 2005, configure MOM to MOM connector. 
With SCOM 2007, configure connected Group. 

29 What is the difference between Microsoft Forefront Client Security and Windows 
Live OneCare?  

Microsoft Forefront Client Security is the unified malware protection solution for business 
desktop computers, portable computers, and server operating systems that is easier to 
manage and control. 

 Microsoft Windows Live OneCare is an all-in-one, automatic and self-updating PC care 
service designed to help consumers easily protect and maintain their PCs.  

30 Why I have to manage two MOM 2005 servers in my network? 
You don’t have to do this, forefront client security MOM server was preconfigured to work 
with client security without any configuration. 

If you need to enhance your system, you can configure more setting in MOM 2005 just 
once or twice. 

31 Can I get a notification about new updates? 
Yes, you can be configuring the WSUS notification; you will get a mail in case a new 
update is available. 

32 Can I get a notification about infected workstation? 
Yes, you can configure the MOM 2005 notification to get mails about your system and the 
status. 

 

 

 


